
MASTERING THE COLLEGE SWIMMING PREPARATION PROCESS 
 

 
Come learn from US National Team Coach, Bret Lundgaard, and a variety of coaches and athletes, with 
the experience and knowledge to help you know how to find the best school for you! You’ll leave with 
the tools to navigate the college recruiting process, ensuring you grow into the student-athlete you 
desire to be.  
  
Coach Lundgaard’s collegiate resume covers a wide-variety of universities, conferences and 
environments: 

-Athlete at a PAC 12 school (University of Washington) 
-Assistant Coach and Recruiting Coordinator at a Military Academy (West Point, Army) 
-Assistant Coach and Recruiting Coordinator at a SEC School (University of Tennessee) 
-Head Coach at an Ivy League School (Princeton University) 

 
In addition, you will learn from coaches with Division 2 and Division 3 experience.  
 
  
Who is the camp for?  
Anyone looking to best be prepared for the college recruiting process.  
Recommended: Rising 7th-12th graders  
 
 
What will I receive?  
-“Mastering College Swimming Preparation”  workbook- Including:  
                -Example Emails for college coaches 
                -What academic forms are needed 
                -4-year calendar of college recruiting deadlines and rules 

-What Division is best for me (1,2,3) and why? 
-Times for each Division’s Championships  
-Coach Lundgaard’s top 10 questions recruits should ask a college coach but rarely do 
 

-UW and above water footage of yourself swimming a 50 of all 4 strokes, so you can send that to college 
coaches 
-1 in-water stroke technique session  
-1 in-water skill session (turns, starts, underwaters, etc) 
 
 
Q and A & Lecturers:  
                -1 hr Parents Q and A 
                -1 hr Q and A with a US Olympic athlete who swam in college 
                -Minimum of 2x 1 hr sessions with college swim coaches (Options for Division 1, 2, and 3) 
 -Hear from a Student-athlete about a day in the life of a collegiate, Student-athlete  

-Q and A with Princeton Compliance Coordinator  
 
 
 
 



Under water and above water video, voice-over stroke analysis 
Learn all year-round! Take home the best teaching tool of all- 
(Optional purchase) 
 
Leave camp with under water and above water footage of all four of your strokes. Each video will 
contain voice-over annotation from Princeton swim coaches! Learn firsthand how you can transform 
your swimming career, through one of the world’s best competitive swimming video editing camera 
systems. You’ll see, and hear, what you do well and what you can improve in your: posture, how you 
create speed and how you sustain it. You’ll have it forever and can always reference it to see yourself 
improving!  
 


